MONASH BUSINESS SCHOOL

Building D is home to the Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA). The building has modern teaching facilities and amenities including a lecture theatre and ‘flipped classrooms’ that facilitate interaction and allow students to work in group settings.

STUDENT VILLAGE

The student village can accommodate 270 students. Gillies Hall, opened in February 2019 and provides 150 modern and sustainable residential spaces that enable students from around the world to connect, belong and collaborate in a welcoming and supported environment.

PENINSULA LIBRARY

Peninsula Library provides scholarly resources, study facilities and research skills development programs for students. The library also has physical items other than books, with teaching materials and equipment available to students undertaking education rounds, anatomy models for students of health subjects, and a range of occupational therapy assessment tools.

MPARC

Monash Peninsula Recreation and Activity Centre (MPARC) is a $12.8 million dollar facility for health and fitness activities and teaching. As well as a large fitness centre and a group fitness studio, the centre has a two court multi-purpose stadium, an exercise science testing lab plus a movement and performance studio. The centre includes extensive facilities in rehabilitation that are used by occupational therapy students, and the community. It is open for public use.

GEORGE JENKINS THEATRE

The George Jenkins Theatre is a 426 seat venue ideal for plays, dance, concerts and conferences. Over 40,000 people enjoy live theatre and music every year. The theatre hosts a wide variety of performance styles, including local performing arts groups, touring professional companies, corporate, educational and multicultural groups.

HOCKEY PITCH

The Peninsula Hockey Centre is a 6400m² sand filled synthetic pitch with international game standard lighting. The centre is available for school and casual usage. It is also a multipurpose facility and has been used by local community sporting teams for cricket, gridiron, lacrosse, rugby, soccer and touch games.

EDUCATION

Building A is home to the Faculty of Education, providing education spaces including art, music and science classrooms to help provide students with real-life experiences. Monash Connect (our student services centre) provides a welcoming student hub, including student meeting rooms. Level 1 is home to a bookshop and cafe that connects to the George Jenkins Theatre.

BUILDING U

Building U is home to a newly refurbished cafe, the Seahorse Tavern, Peninsula Student Union (MONSU), University Health Services, the queer lounge and the student lounge.

PARAMEDICINE

The paramedic building is a space that allows students to practice real-life scenarios using our fully functional purpose-built apartment and external car crash site. It also includes a number of tutorial labs and equipment rooms.

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Our physiotherapy teaching spaces include state-of-the-art practical rooms and a gymnasium to help provide students with training from a clinical environment.

STRUAN HOUSE

Struan House is an original homestead that is nearly 100 years old. It has a heritage overlay to recognise its history and is now the Postgraduate Studies Centre of the campus. It also houses the indigenous student lounge.

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY

The nursing and midwifery building contains simulation labs that aim to replicate a real-life hospital setting, and provide students with relevant, practical experience.